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It Candidate Rubin Launches
Attack on Two

G.O. P. Factions
Both Stalwarts and Pro-

in Wisconsin
Hare Failed, He Says

•̂••̂

Progressive
Rally Draws
Crowdof400

Four Speakers at Little
Orate Extol LaFollette

Administration
Tour speakers sanglh* praises of

the LaFollette administration at a
Progressive Kepublican rally at lit-
tle Chute last night, which was at-
tended by more than 400 people.
The rally followed a concert by tne
Little Chute village band.

The speakers were Congressman
George J. Schneider, State Senator
A M. Miller, and Assemblyman
William Bay, all seeking reelec-
tion, asd Samuel Sigman, seeking
the Kepublican nomination for dis-
trict attorney.Congressman Schneider oiscuss-
ed the attitude of the Hoover ad-
ministration toward unemploy-
S£ i ~ . &• «*» * ** —U««t cf ̂ -e 1

Dem Candidate

Milwaukee— CB— William B. Ru-
bin, Milwaukee attorney and can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor, opened bis cam-
paign here last night with an ad- i
dress in which he asserted that Wis- j
consin h%s tried two brands of Re-
publican TnaTtagomgnt, and has j
found both wanting. !

It is time, said he, to try Democ-
racy, and he offered himself as a
"olain-spoken man, a stranger to
the art of deception, and a fighter

Veterans Leaving
Capital; Inquiry
Asked by Hoover

No Further Disorder* Ex-
pected as Army Pre-

pares for Final Drive
FROM PAGE 1

selves almost

of injured and gas-ravaged persons
but the troop* moved unhesitatingly
to another neighboring encampment.

Here resistance was met As the
tear gas bombs hit the ground vet-
erans snatched them up and shot
them back at the infantry. The cav-
alry then rode pell-mell into the
bonus army ranks. Several were in-
jured by hoof and saber slaps as
they sought to unhorse the troopers
but they were driven off in no time.

Omft Badical Veto
Without halting the troops march-

ed another few blocks to the third
camp and with little difficulty oust-
ed the radical wing of the veterans
army headed by John Pace of De-

Above is 'William B. Rubin, Mil-
waukee attorney and candidate for, ~^Tv.en* f0-ththe Democratic nomination for gov- -,-<.--

Many had left before the sol-
arrived. The remainder tar-

ried not.
^cY of Columbia authori- i Here the troops topped to eat an

that more bloodshed. open-air dinner. That done orders
^ i- «i»- ~mii+ if «.» T*v- i came to move forwanj—this to the

^tSS*^ttST2* toSd!Anacostia encampment, last big
~ ^•^teH«^.B.^«^li-t«^^iS™ht ̂

in from ' ̂ arched the six miles to the camp.

Modern Tourist Travels
Lighter and Goes Farther

bringing
who hits above the belt." He spoke g^y,,. jjr_ Rubin will give an ad-
at a gathering of enthusiastic Dem- j ̂ ^ ^ Appleton Wednesday
ocrats at the Wisconsin hotel j ̂ ĝ  Sept 7. Next day be will

a series of talks throughout
county.

a^.jy^^sat'ss'sjrijs:—.an and a Dattalion of 3oO infantry., ,,„, — •, + ,", ̂  -e*^~* A*_man and a
They near the

"Under tin. present national reg-
| ime" Rubin said, "we have had in

Alfred von Niezychowski, now an | J^J^ ̂ .̂1*̂  tcS I '

«i
Hse first:

tot*«" blocked every — _ , , — -
ator LaFollette to have his $3>°t*''* I candidate f
000 000 building orogram passed- nation as congressman from t.i
Ee'blamed government^ depart- Michigan district. During the «-. ^̂ ^ holding ̂ ^ other by the

_ ̂  i« -s-s JES£^.v°^^l~s*Hjra^-£ *•"-£!

has failed.
he Republican par-

ty two factions of office seekers,

White
down

bonus army camps, almost in the
of the capitoL
Trooper* Advance

After a pause to give the bun-

was called an d told by Edward At-
well, a divisional commander of the
Anacostia group, that if an atempt
were made to "stampede our wo-
men and children"' the bonus seek-
ers would try to "kill the first man
that steps over the line.'

The tent laden, baggage filled
cars and khaki clad tourists of •
few years ago have given way to
a superior type of highway wan-
dering this year in Wisconsin.

This is believed to be the result
of the sudden growth of comfort-
able tourist settlements and ac-
commodations set up along high-
ways near streams or lakes if in-
land, equipped with modern pub-
lic showers. The modern tourist
often stops at hotels ariorg the

also.
The one night tourist no longer

German Cabinet
Backs Arms Plan,

Message to Paris
Every Minister Behind Von

Schleicher Proposal,
Envoy is Told

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
on what ft called an admission by

needs to carry a tent, gasoline j Hitler that his party might not
stove and mosouito netting with • win in the elections Sunday. The
other baggage in his car, he and | incident occurred at Cologne.j , wuus~«,

1!r-ere Hitler told a «=rowd of *»>«»:
"National Socialism will continue

teat terrorized allied shipping and

^̂  were better, thus
about the present situation wn(^e
taxes must be boostea to balance
the budget

Hitr
nfacturer
Schneider DO: —
te^ claimed it was a "painless
tax" and that it was only through
the efforts of the Progressive lead-
ers that this proposal was defeated
The congressman termed the pres-
ent -federal tax a "nuisance tax.

The congressman also discussed
the bonus army in Washington and

- the history — *""• Xrm"5

al lieutenant aboard the cruiser j neglectful of the state, all for the i

"The stalwart administration was ;

Address Here on
7th of September

But he urged that every effort be

or tne bonus

Phil Paints Glum
Picture of Farms

The cavalry
j pressed the ' resistance.

hout respite, the attacking
moved on and cleared two

camps in the cry and then

his family have found greater tra- j \
veling comfort in the numerous-
tourist homes throughout large and i
small cities and the modem tour-, the fight undaunted, even if July

^̂  route of,31 does not give a final decision.-
Hitler's address was brief.
The Nazis have for a goal the

politics in
"Germany's

from
and foreigners be orevent-

tbe general tourist Many of these'« from. bringing ihe German peo-
• homes include one meal with the Fle &sam_ to fceir êes. My op-

tear bombs. j tion to the traveler. In this way
i homeowners have discovered a

nore his name, and are ashamed
of the platform which he foisted
upon their party.

"The self-styled Progressives

Talk in County
I otner camps 10. ^c u-v «"- _*-•---; ̂ j^gg a hj'ge sight-seeing crowd
j swooped down on trie largest 01 all, that ̂ ^^^ Drogress. Women and!
! at Anacostia, six rnUes from down- childre,J ̂  ^.rg9rRing

IXTnr-Vtvnfrf r\-n '

| money in the tourist

will decide more than a mere ap-
proval of the last six weeks of
German history."

Ths Communists launched an at-

Williarr: B. Rubin, Milwaukee. tov.-n Washington.
The withering combination of fire j

oi ĉ î "— , , I ministration was a rank failure. Tne •
that as orig- Governor Savs Agricultural Progressive administration is a ,

. __* *.« ', ' f V*MS« ^icarsru-iinfTTHRnf1 i

Cavalry Leads
Horses at a walk, the cavalry de-

a slope into the camp with
behind. A number of the

Tne tourist of yesterday drove' ̂ ^ Addressing a crowd of 60,000

taally planned the vweransiwtreto Depression Reigns
be -oaid in casn ana that tney ne\e- f -o
hadconsented to the administra-
tion's idea of taking their pay m in-
surance certificates. j

Many Otrt of Work !

Since 1920
Mason, — Fanners will

"It is true that in the
administration some measures were
adopted helpful to the people. The
anti-yellow dog contract law was
passed. During the Progressive ad-

• - in-

the next day he is
scheduled to give talks in Green-

New London,

open fields, p<
find a

'or home.
W.

haven.

tourist camp" at the end of the,
dav. Then ihe work had to be j The crowd cneered as
dore to set up the family tent,!4116 record OI Soviet

housing the veterans were seen gatr,er firewood or use a small
camp cookstove which they carried
with them as a part of the day's

Many *° burst into flames. Soldiers said
i the veterans fired them. The veter-

is to be returned. Governor LaFol-

Sugar Bush and Clintonville, ap- • Qre^ commander-in-chief of the
peering at Shawaao that night. On -^j^ expeditionary force, was not
Sept. 10 Mr. Rubin will speak at at ̂  t^acostia. camp when it was (

cef",e.r.
-_ j .j M,v*.m~¥Maj3 Vrtr -Fla»n«> t VT-\<

use this money to their advantage
and to tee advantage of their com- lette told an audienceamunities," Congressman Schneider paign speech here today.

--- -,
said. "Their coming to Washington
•was fo*- the curpose of petitioning
congress to grant the cash bonus.
They have a perfect ngnt to do
this." Their cause is just and I have
seen these men in camp and on
demonstration conducting them-
selves as perfect citizens and good

that if they would
not be molested he is sure no trou-
ble would come from these -vet-
erans.

"Thev are like any other group
of unemployed, in dire need and a
good m?T^y of them have no homes
to return to," he said. "Their plight
is the same as the plight of many
of ihe unemployed anywhere else,
and it is part of the national prob-

that it had no understanding of hu-=_ ̂  ___________ _ _ _
•Much~as an increase in farm i man nature or democracy. It treat-

prices is desired and needed, no real
prosperity for the fa pos-
sible without much more funda-
mentals readjustments than an in-
crease in hog prices when there are
no hogs to sell," the governor said.

The most important thing the
state can do for the fanners is to
reduce their property taxes which
was done to some extent during the
last two vears, when in towns were
cut 58,000,000, he said.

"For the fanners, the depression
began in 1920 and. despite some up-
turns, has on the whole been getting
constantly worse," the governor
said.

"The United States census of ag-

ed the government of the state of
Wisconsin as if it were a huge fac-
tory and its citizens robots.

"•The Progressive administration
failed signally because it lost sight
of the average human man; it cast
away the real for the phantom; it
turned state government into a huge
laboratory and dealt with its citi-
zens as mere guinea pigs for experi-
mentation."

nayment of the bonus in cash would state decreased by 8,000, the nun-
*̂  ,T «£~-.m{.£M-T* *ti*ir3 I Vuar* rtT T^dai-iYttA 7Jt«iTiff nn "?-aTrrie "ĥease up the money situation _ and
xesult in a return to good times.

Senator Miller, as president of
fhe
bor

Gntgamie County Farmer-Ls-
__ Progressive league, presided
at the meeting and introduced the
speakers.

Miner talks
In onening the meeting, Senator~ ,

Mffler~said that he conceived that farms in 1930, as against 38 per cent

ber of people living on farms by
40,000 and the value of all farm
property by $400,000,000 or 32,000
per farm. In t'nfs period the farm-
ers of Wisconsin reduced their
mortgage indebtedness by $17,00.000; j of ife seri^s agg;ngt the United
yet due to the shrinkage in values, j states ^ defense of the Davis cup
this debt represented above 50 per | todayj Henri Cochet defeating Wil-
cent of the value of the mortgaged j mer Allison 5-7, 7-5, 7-5, 6-2 after

French Take Edge
In Davis Cup Play

Win First Two Singles
Matches; Allison Beat-

en by Henri Cochet
Stade Roland Garros, Paris—GF>—

France swept the first two matches

DePere and Green Bay and on Aug. e^,D
13 he will give an address at Wau- T~here ^vere
paca.

The speeches in this vicinity _are ~

consumed by flame.'
reports that he had'

left, telling some of his followers:

Portland,'ans placed the blame on the mili-
tary.

: A group of men gathered at the
center of the camp. Atwell shouted:

ve way, boys, give way.

compared
the record of Soviet Russia with

of Germany.
Assails Von Papen

Slashing then at Chancellor von
wo-k. Todav, raaiy of these same!paPen and his negotiations at Lau-
~>™~* >,=,-« t,,^^ intn a small sanne, Thaelmann sneered at the

Lausanne agreement on repara-
tions which von Panen brought
back.

camuS have turned into a small
villa'ge of small, but comfortable
camps, equipped with comfortable

drinking water, electricity in
many cases, and screened windows.

' If the tourist cabins are near no

oart of Mr. Rubin's six weeks elec-
tion campaign which opens Aug. 1.;
During these six weeks he expects!
to visit every county in the state £
and to give more than 250 ad-
dresses. !

Arrangements for Mr. Rubin's ap-
cearance in Appleton and in the
other places in Outagamie-co will
be made by the Democratic com-

o meet him at Johnstown, Pa.
Eearlier, be issued a

matter what
in from now on the B. E. F.

carry on. "We have gone too far to
quit"

Camps Burned

got the tanks and you
got a chance in hell!"

Powerful searchlights from fire • ̂ 5^ "there is usually a row of i pressed on

"He who will not destrov the

--r^ rr^r ^ni^T-rr remaining womenTne operations of the military; -Rri«di«- C
in mid-afternoon and

last
bayonets from;

were *.i

; trucks played as the cavalry lined
i up for action. This was delayed,

from AtwelL
He asked that the advance be

postponed 15 minutes to permit the
and children to

leave. Brigadier General Miles, in
min-

- , . . ~ « _> i - .mittee, according to Stephen D. Bal-1 fn !^acosti& camo beneath a star- ,
Het, chairman, air. Balliet said the ' '

a semi-circle
the

around the

veterans started the

cratic candidates who will appear
in the county.

Rubin claims to be a liberal and
advocates repeal of the dry laws;
lower taxes; abolishment of useless
commissions; proper safeguards for
banks and building and loan invest-
ments; and more popular control
of power interests. ' Qengral Douglas" MacArthur, army

Rubin, a Milwaukee attorney, ^,-^^f Of staff, who had led the
was educated in that city and in

carno. During the wait, General
. three' ime"s told newspapermen he had
to mree i j-g^gj^-ed orders "from above" to de-

;the shanties and huts in which^tbe < ̂ ut^this^decision^as changed.
' veterans nad been living, ^itne^ses The ^^^^ advance(i Vv-ith fixed
• disagreed as to whether the mm- . T,0^rtT,=rc. h^-a-aor, th» hnrnintr
tary or the

shower houses set up at one end;,
for the tourists's comfort.

Throughout this vicinity many
of the tourist cabins are kept up
in connection with gasoline sta-

curse of tribute which hes been
Germany," he said,

on history's dump
heaps."

He laid the blame for the politi-
il riots of the last month, in which

than 100 were killed and
tions. The old camping grounds Dearly 1,500 injured, upon Hitler's
are still used but not as much asf^""""
the more convenient and comfort-
able traces.Five" years ago in the string of attack against Hitler at a big meet-
cars- on a highway during the sum-

Nazis.
The German union

citizens also launched
of Jewish

a T3owerful

mg her
anti-Semitic

night, scoring
activities in the

for
elec-

tion campaign. German Jews would

! Sre at Anacostia. In the others the
: soldiers did the work.
I The action of the chief executive

' i was strongly supported today by

the Universities
Michigan.

of Wisconsin and

Appleton Young Men

on Anacostia.
MacArthur issued a statement to

bayonets, between the burning
shanties. The veterans retreated
with, no attempt at resistance.

In trucks and passenger cars or
trudging wearily afoot they poured
out with whatever of their posses-
sions they had managed to salvage.

On Private Property
"Many camped on private property

the effect that the chief executive others departed toward Washington,
"would have been derelict in his j and a' number prepared to leave for
duty if he had not acted.''

B~efore troops were called^ there
their homes.

Those who expected to spend the
to Lake Geneva j -were frequent" clashes between vet- i night in the capitol

Two Appleton young
been

j,__e i erans and police. In one Policeman j pointed, for the bridge was barred
men n=. GeOrge Scott received a fractured | by a solid line of soldiers. Glassford,

mer the tourist could be picked
out with ease, but today the tour-
ists number as many but their bag- not be relegated to
gage characteristics have become out a struggle, declared Bemhard
££ noticeable Weiss, Jewish vice president ofless poaceapie- police who was ousted after the

recent establishment of the dicta-
torship in Prussia.

"We still possess our guarantees
and our rights," he continued, "and

Installation of the new sewer on j u.g ̂  ^pg^ that a new power
N. Morrison-st between E. Atlantic! v.m ,spect them."
and E. Pacific-sts is progressing j -j^ centrists' attack against Hit-
raoidly. It is expected the work | ler wag mor& rniid. At Tuebengen,
will be completed within the next i Eugene Bolz, state president of
week or two. The - sewer is being j wue^temberg, told an election
installed by Fred Holtz, sewer con-
tractor.

Rapid Progress
On Morrison-st Sewer

Schneider on Speaking

crowd that if Hitter were chosen to
head the Reich's government he
would find he would have to
travel "the same hard road as for-
mer Chancellor Bruening."

Riots continued, although casual-
*n awarded scholarship to the| ̂ THis7onditTon was~serious"but '-tte"poUce teadl'saT^he'hadlsiued
ining 'school session of the Inter- ; iDhysicians gave him a good chance orders to keep the men out of ',0 'r ^f •, - - _ I T_ _ i . _ _ . _ -_ _- __ i

•fbe two main issues for the discus-
sion in this campaign are taxes and

in 1920.
"Bad as was the situation of the

tmeniTDloyment relief. He went on j farmers before the industrial de-

Jean Borotra had scored a surprise
training
national Council of Religious Edu- i to recover. _

victory over
6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Allison waged

Ellsworth Vines 6-
In one of the earlier melees, ter-

a game battle
to tell about the Progressive pro- i pression began m the fall or 1929. it against Odds in an attempt to sav
gram under Governor LaFoUe«e s has ftecome infinitely worse since
leadership, and the _ efforts to pu.jthen,' tne governor saio. "In 1931

^fee^lSf!^™^^^of fee legist- .armers was only S2o3,000,000

cSSoSSdT

hopes for regaining the, Q. H. Blohm of Emmanuel Evangel- i hurt His badge was torn from bis

Washington for the time being.
The red glare of the lire could be

Tour at Gillett.
Congressman George J. Schnei-j ties ^ast night included ̂ ° \̂

der left this morning for Gillett and j ~ "t""
Oconto. He was scheduled to ad- '
dress a tmblic meeting at Gillett

seen in downtown Washinston, even ! this afternoon, and this evening he
will aopear on a speaking program

John J. Elaine atat the \\ nite House, as flames virtu-
ally razed the entire encampment.

Two hundred veterans moved for
the night into Arlington-co, Vir-

stalwarts the full Progressive pro- 67 per cent of the
were

pre-war
gram could not be enacted and Pro- nrices, while in contrast the prices
gressives had to accept the best j of the commodities which the fann-
they could^in the formjsf taxjreliei. j g^ must buy were still 112 per cent

"~~ of pre-war. Farm property is con-by forcing a compromise on the I

cup but wsakened as the match ical Lutheran church, and Wilmer ) coat by a veteran. _ gmia, across the Potomac river from
progressed while Cochet playing. Krueger, president of the Young j The disorder _flared up again, . -fyasnirigton, but Sheriff Howard

,„" i easily and effortless, improved with' people's conference cf Atmleton. [more seriously, in a brief encounter | j^gj^g ar0mptly announcsd held^9-1 ca^r. rfr-ntp. ! Blohm was awarded a scholarship ! in which Huska was shot to death j -̂ .0^3 g^ Qo-gj^or p0Uard for
which takes care of room and board,) and another former sv^c^..inan'i troous "if anv of them stay more
because of his activity in voung i Eric Carlson or OaKland, Calif,-was ^^ 24

work in his own church seriously wounded.
the city. He is president of

each stroke.
Several times Allison

through the little Frenchman's ser- !
vice to cheer the American onlook- |
ers but every time, except in the

stalwarts, who, from the very be-
ginning blocked every
Progressives who were trying to j
shift the burden of taxation from i
property to those who were best:
able to pay, namely: those receiv- j
ing big incomes during this depres- ,
sion, Nevertheless Senator Miller
declared the Progressives can well

.
first set, Cochet came back to even, the ^oung neople's grouo at his fa-

'"5s. Tf3^ 5s- ! stantly declining and farm lands
etrort of tne | ̂ g .^orth only half of what they

a 1920.

the set
"With the double defeat that of

Vines a stunning upset the United
States practically lost its chance to
regain the historic international
tennis trophy as it must sweep the
final three matches to win and
Cochet is a strong favorite to defeat

George R. Wetsengel, Joan Traut- ' Vines when he meets the American

ther's church. He also is a student

The situation brought T. McCall
Police Attacked Frazier, Virginia director of motor

Police had attempted to clear out j TenicieS) who is in charge of state
the occupants of a partly demolish- ; to Alexandria under orders

at Lawrence college.
Krueger receives his scholarshio j , , ,- rushed by

with Senator
O cento.

ouair
Dortmund, and several injured
there and at Rostock, where a num-
ber of Nazi bill-posters were beat-
en unconscious by a crowd of op-
ponents.

Fancy 'R mneconne,
Bantam swtJBX
CORN, per doz. ...

Golden

15e
BLUEBERRIES,
8 qt.
basket ......... 98c

SCHAEFER'S GROCERY
Phone 223 — We Deliver

From TVElwaukee Meet

be proud of the tax. relief that the' maun, Morrow B. Herner and Fred ' youngster in the final match Sun-
LaFollette administration was able ; F. "Wetterigel, Appleton agents for day.

.; the Northwestern" Mutual Life In- ,
I surance Co. have returned from

I ed four-story^Jjrick building on i |j.onl the governor. He said he had
" ~" ^ ineJr we^|, directed a small number of state po- j

An- i1 Ltalic'-' "-T iiimno.»..»-_ o*. men. -tJfstijicg to "watch the situation."
, . . , - I they tried to stem tne anacs wivti j , _._„_ nf VPTp_p-,e: sur> rionsrted ioleton young neotsies grout), reD- ; " î̂ -t--..!-- __,» *V,PI h<»5ar. to shoot &r°JP Oi vete^a^s aiso a^p-n-ta ,

^^ti^tno^rt^n^rchekThe'^^^^nl^^^flub^lfor Johnstown, Pa, presumaoly to (rn^onrp iAt the ̂  ? attackers lell ^bacfc., ^oin Waters ̂ d accept the prom- IL'0-^1
en^! The first snot was ,irea b, ; ̂ ^ welcome of -̂ 1 rftys mayor!

,%-ul oe.r^n-pp. smnauit an ofnce,. who... „ . , .., t estao]isn
s i s o c a e d a t

montn.

to put over.
AsseniblTniaii Bav dvrelt on the '

'

Fair. Wanrer Weather
£LU.CU^V.C \^U. lm\ C ^C.LLL^CCi ^LUU. , ly— y^ O

labor legislation that was passed ' Milwaukee \vhere they attended the iN CW X>US Stop
under the present administration, j fifty-sixth annual meeting of the "Fffo/.ti-B-A TV*»-*-t "\Trt-nr1o-c-
He declared that never in the his- Association of Agents of the firm. J JjllCt-Uve iiexi iUUIlUdv
tory of any legislature had labor j Belief that iraprovt—ent is e\-ident (

rVported to Glassford he had acted ,
in seif-aeiensa Tne police superin-
tendent held he had been "jusri- j

I fied." Then came the troops. In
Not Martial Law

Calling out the troops a:d not
Predicted Saturdav ; announcing his reasons for calling • constitute martial law. It v.-as ex-

* .-Tho-m TVpCToerit Hoover mentioned ' t>lained this was avoid

received such generous treatment
as it did under Governor La±ol-
lette's adrcicistratioii. The coinpen-
sation acts were amended to pro-
vide to increase benefits to injur-
ed employees. This, he said, gave
hundreds of thousands of dollars
every year in increased compensa-
tion. He further dwelt on the ques-
tion of unemployment and declared
that ihe unemployment insurance
faiiL which, passed the last session
of the legislature, was a big stride
in the right directiori for perman-
ent protection of the workers
against tmemploynierit. This bill
conipels all industrial establish-
ments to carry ur.errLployrr.erit in-
surance beginning -vrith the year of
1933. It is the first of this kuid of
legislature ever passed, by any
state, and
dared that
ample to the
to follow, as was the case when
Wisconsin led in labor legislation
in the past, such as the Workmen's
compensation law and restriction of
hours of employment for women
and children.

National Issues
Mr. Sigmaa declared that al-

though he is a candidate for Dis-
trict attorney, a county office, he
•would devote his time to discuss
state and national issues of imme-
diate importance. He promised to
take up local politics, and the is-
sues involved in the campaign for
district attorney, at future meet-
ings. Mr. Sigman declared that in
contrast with President Hoover's
policy of "Hoovering around the
corner," and promising that pros-
perity would come. Governor La-
Follette demons-crated that he is an
executive who believes not only in
making promises, but to carry out
his promises to the best of his abil-
ity. The issue, Mr. Sigman said, two
years aco was the need for reduc-

The new bus stop scheduled for
vehicles of the Wisconsin Michi-
gan Power Co. and Fox River Bus
Co. operating on College-ave will
be effective Monday, according to
Mayor John Goodland, Jr. The
plan, whereby busses will stop on
the near crossings instead of cross-
ing intersections was arranged by
Mayor Goodlar.d in cooperation
with Police Chief Gecrge T. Prim.

! Temporary bus stations will be
; established at Coliege-ave intersec-
; tions on Drew and State-sts. Busses

fore, there was approximately four going west on College-ave v.-Ill wait

in business conditions was express-
ed by speakers at the meeting. i

tion of taxes, especially for farm-
ers and home owners, ar.d. the need
for relief of the unemployed, and
the assistance to the commun-
ities to take care of poor relief. Mr.
Sigman pointed out that the result
of Governor LaFollerte's policy,
the entire state tax on real estate
was abolished, whereas under the
former administration the year be-

i them, President Hoover mentioned ' plained this was avoided by Fres:- '

Satur- i Dumber of names
"Generally fair tonight and Sat- ' tj,_t 'gn examination of a large ) dent Hoover's instructions to turn

warmer Satur- < j^v^ber of names of the bonus ! over all prisoners to ci-vil author-
! army had disclosed a considerable j ities .and for the troops to act un-

T h a t's
weather
forecast for Ap-
pleton and vicin-

for tonight

t h e ; •osr{ of them are not veterans and j der orders from the responsible city
man's J-many are Communists and per- ' heads.

sons with criminal records."' j The attacks on poLce were at-
Word that soldiers had been tributed by the White House and

summoned, spread rspidly and the -Dy \Vaters himself to the radical

FINE QUALITY MEAT
The -vreekend suggestions tve have listed "below vrill

prove to you that Sehabo's Meats are of the best; quality
and yer moderately priced.
THIS WEEKEND WE SUGGEST

CHICKENS, CHOICE BEEF, TENDER PORK, VEAL, SAU-
SAGE, COLD MEATS, FRESH VEGETABLES Try Onr De-
licious Home Made PORK SAUSAGES.

WE DELIVER

Schabo & Co. Meat Markets
1016 N, Oneida St,

Phone 3850
301 E, Harrison St.

Phone 3851

ana Saturday. He streets were lined with curious on- I of the veterans army, ihe

million collars cf state taxes added
to the burden of property taxes.

Mr. Sigman declared tnat tne
fight against the administration is
being earned on by these wao were
forced to assume their ;ust share of

Dn tae near crossing on Dra v-st if
they arrive ahead cf schedule and
these going east will wait a-

v the
; State-st intersection. If tr.e plan1 proves successful permanent "bus
stalls will be provided, Mayor

! Gcodland stated.

r.as maae s.mi-ar
weather •orectic-
t:ors throughout

i for the next 24
nours.

Wi-ds are still
b.c-A-ng rrom tre north ar.d north-
west, keeping the mercury at_mod-
erate levels. At 6 o'clock Friday
rrcrnlng the mercury dropped to 57
degrees above zero. ens degree

moved to the first'
camp amid salvos of mingled boos '
and "cheers from the former sol-

nal."' He then read the names of tne
owners of the "Milwaukee Journal"'

-?5"
out" t t

Renovate Interior of

ersns "those who don'r -want to
fishl move across the street"

A large number did. bur most
remained to face the consequences.

As the cavalry passed the main
concentration of veterans the_ troop-
ers drew their sabers and non-

hlgr.er rran the low level for July ' commissioned officers held pistols
, established a few cays a^c A: noon pointed upward,
i the mercury registered 12 degrees ( ijr,e troopers then wheeled about
above zero.

Appleton Trade School | Firemen Hold Annual
l_l i" .„ Renovation of the interior of tne Meeting Next Week!the area occupied

niarcners.

clearing the streets of veterans and
onlookers. Simultaneously the in-
iantjymeri, with rifles on guard
and~bayor.ers fixed, rushed toward

by the bonus-

i White House said the secret service
had received this information.

The swiftly moving developments
of the crowded day began at 10 a.
m. when treasury department em-
ployes arrived at the encampment
on lower Pennsylvania-are to be-
gin demolition work.

Waters urged his rr.en to evacu-
ate peacefully but nicst of them re-
fused.

Despite this attitude, the order
was given to clear the s.:e and po-
lice c.tched in. Most of the veterans
left "ouietly, a few cad to be car-

oui force, and these vrere

^ M^.=-- -. —se j Appleton vocational school, prepar- 1 Joseph Drexler, wro ~;11 repre-
have been making incomes j atory to ̂  SP6^3 P~ lhe ^'-^ sent the Appleton F.re aepartment

in the form of
here
while
lars
not pay one
their dividends.

Now that they
and are forced to pay their just
share to the state of Wisconsin, Mr.
Sigman declared, that it is why i
they are raising a big howl, and
they are trying to bring confusion

fall term on Sept. 6, is now ur.der- conven .or.
They drove the men across the

litter-strewn block half full of

ers have finished
have been taxed woodwork on the

building.

painting the
exterior of the

in the minds of
Sigman asserted

the voters. Mr.
that with these

facts clearly understood by the
people and when the people learn-
ed who are actually fighting them
that the Progressive of the state of
Wisconsin would be returned to of-
fice with a larger majority than
ever received by them before.

Board of Education
Meets Again Aug. 5

The board of education will meet
a week earlier than usual next
month, at 7 o'clock Friday eve-
ning, Aug. 5, at Lincoln school. The
school census report will be pre-
sented at this meeting. The date of
meeting has been set ahead to ar-
range vacation weeks for the office
members of the board of education.

placed under arrest.
Then Attorney General Mitchell

issued a sweeoing order for evacu-
ation of ail federal property. He
warned that federal jails were
available for anyone who proved
rebellious.

Veterans from other camps began
arriving and the day's dramatic
proceedings got under way.

For the most part, the residents
of Washington went about their

them business as usual, depending on
:n fire fighting circles of t're state and'the veterans scurried to safety.' newspapers for their information.
will address the convention. Police and thousands of specta- In late afternoon, however, sever-

tors who had thronged to the scene i al thousand whose days work haa

of the snarity dwellings. Other groups, out
of the line of the charge, did not

at tr.e annual
Wisconsin ?a:d Firemen s Associa-
t.cn at Janesville A-g. 9. lj and 11.

( will leave for that city r.ext week..
Several hundred firemen from all' a half hush. Gas bombs shot for-
sections of the state are expected -vvard and the khaki line rushed. A
at the meeting. Speakers prcrr.r <>nt t,iue haze of gas enveloped

budge. _ .
The soldiers donned gas mas.̂ s in

Woman Pa\s Fine for
Parking Car Too Long

Mrs. Minnie Becker, 1007 E.
Xorth-st. was fined $1 and costs by
Judge Fred V. Hinemann in munic-
ipal court this morning when she
pleaded guilty of parking her car
on College-ave for more than 90
minutes yesterday. She was arrest-
ed by Otticer Frank Blick.

began weeping from effects of the
tear gas. Stores along the avenue
slammed shut doors and transoms
to escape it.

As the veterans cleared out the
torch was applied by soldiers. De-
vouring flames speedily razed the
shacks and tents which had given ] spectators collapsed underIWlov*"-^ _ — .,.,;_— n<^,4«s7 ^t^Fi^nl'

ended thronged to lower Pennsyl- j
vania-ave to watch the eviction op- ;
erations. Others later flocked to
Anacostia.

Many in both groups suffered as
seriously as the men being evicted, j
Tear bombs hit on all sides, and ,

the i

RCA Victor
Bi-Acoustic Radio

You'll be surprised at its range and
power... thrilled with its glorious tone
...amazed at its low list price. Call
or phone for a demonstration.

Meyer Seeger Music Co,
116W. College Ave. PhoBe415

shelter to the bonus-seekers.
Ambulances screamed to the

scene to take.to hospitals a number

fumes, causing added difficulty for
the hard-worked ambulance corps.
None, however, was gravely hurt

RCA Victor ... , Standard of Quality for 30 Years
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